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Cra  ing in the Center: 
Snow Globes!

See page 5

Senior Companion
 Info Session by 

InterFaith Works. 
See page 3. 

It's A Soup-Off !
See page 5.

Coming UpComing Up

Great movies 
in January and 

February.
 See page 5.
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We support civil rights and promote the integra  on 
and par  cipa  on of all individuals with disabili  es in 
all SAGE Upstate sponsored programs and events. It 
is the intent of SAGE Upstate, consistent with state 
and federal law, that individuals be provided full and 
equal access to par  cipate in programs, ac  vi  es and 
facili  es, and that no individual shall be subjected to 
disability-based discrimina  on with respect to their 
par  cipa  on. 
Interpreters are provided at large events and are 
available with no  ce. Sign language interpreters can 
be provided with 48 hours no  ce. Also available are 
audio or large print copies of the SAGE Upstate News. 

FOOD PANTRY
Open Mon - Thu 3 - 6 pm. Packages may be assembled 
for pick up or delivery at other  mes. Includes pet food. 
If you would like to donate to the food pantry, we will 
happily accept all non-perishable food dona  ons in the 
Center during business hours, or bring them to the SAGE 
group you a  end. To request a package, contact Kim: 
kdill@sageupstate.org or 315-478-1923  All requests are 
confi den  al.

SAGE Shares is a group of 
volunteers who reach 
out  to people who are 
isolated to connect them 
to SAGE and other re-
sources. They send cards, 
make calls and hospital 
visits, and help with rides 
and errands. SAGE Shares also 
plans the annual memorial and other events to bring 
people together. If you need  help or would like  to 
help, contact Kim at 315-478-1923 or 
kdill@sageupstate.org. 

Cooperative Federal

Bank on a better world

 
Federally insured by the NCUA

aalaall

Choose the only local credit union 
that’s dedicated to justice and solidarity.

Accounts | Loans | Advice

SAGE Upstate Staff SAGE Upstate Board
Execu  ve Director: 
Kim Dill

Program Administrator:
Leslie Lamb

Program Assistance: 
Brennen Dooley

Chair: Rob Pusch
Vice Chair: Bob Bezy
Treasurer: Greg Lewis
Recording Cllerk: Cindy Lester
Ann Badger
Vivian Chappelier
Jeff  Corley
Vivian Derrickson
Gary Fitzgerald
Nancy Gwin
Brian Hinton
Carrie Uhl

SAGE programs are accessible 
unless otherwise noted.

SAGE Upstate News is 
published bimonthly and 
features content on is-

sues aff ec  ng older Gay, 
Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgen-

der (GLBT) people in Central New York. SAGE Up-
state is a not-for-profi t organiza  on that promotes 
the well-being of GLBT people in Central New 
York as they age. Board mee  ngs are open to the 
community, and copies of the Annual Report are 
available upon request.  For more informa  on or 
ad rates, contact Kim Dill at 315-478-1923 or kdill@
sageupstate.org. 

LARGE
PRINT
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LGBT Welcome
Open and Affi  rming God is s  ll 

speaking,Plymouth Congrega  onal Church
United Church of Christ
Sunday Service, 10 am

232 E. Onondaga St. 315-474-4836
www.plymouthuccsyracuse.org
Op  ons for children available: 

Childcare and Learning Community

Nottingham Pet Clinic, P.C.
120 Julian Place
Syracuse, NY 13210

(315)446-9241

www.nottinghampetclinic.com

C.

c.com

Collaboration with InterFaith Works to provide services

Find Out More
InterFaith Works will lead a presenta  on 
on Wednesday, January 23, noon - 1:30, 
to share informa  on for those interested 

in being trained as a companion.  
Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP to 

llamb@sageupstate.org or 315-478-1923

     Star  ng this year, SAGE Upstate and InterFaith works will collaborate to reach isolated LGBT people. This has been a mission of 
SAGE Upstate since its incep  on. We know that older adults in our community are less likely to have children to rely on for support 
and more likely to live alone. At the community mee  ng where SAGE got its start, the central concern was, "who will take care of me 
when I get older?" We've been trying to answer  that ques  on with everything we do ever since. 
     SAGE Shares is our most recent ini  a  ve for providing outreach to isolated members of our community. The volunteers in this 
group have done a lot of good  work  -- sending cards, making calls, visi  ng people in the hospital, giving rides, and helping with a 
muli  tude of other issues that come up. One thing SAGE Shares can't do is visit people in their homes. The InterFaith Works Senior 
Companion program can do just that. 

We're recrui  ng  Senior Companion Volunteers from the SAGE 
community, to be paired with isolated seniors if they so choose. The 
program pairs volunteers with isolated seniors to help them remain 
independent in their home.  Volunteers make visits, go on ou  ngs 
and help clients with various tasks. SAGE will work with InterFaith 
Works to fi nd companions for the program and iden  fy people 
in need of services.  SAGE will also provide training and resources 
to the InterFaith Works program, so volunteers have informa  on 
about how to be affi  rming with older LGBT people. Senior Compan-
ions are trained volunteers who receive a s  pend and commit to a 
regular schedule each  week. They must be 55 years of age or older, 
and earn less than twice the Federal Poverty Level. A companion 
must be able to relate sensi  vely with the people they serve; they 
must have a true desire to help and basic rela  onship-building skills 
such as pa  ence, reliability and compassion. 
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Thank you is not enough to express our gratitude . . 

SAGE recieves $10,000 year end gi  

     For the past several years, a member of our commu-
nity has donated tens of thousands of dollars ($25,000 
in 2018) with strict guidelines about remaining anony-
mous. We hope this donor knows how much it means 
to us. On behalf of all of the people who found friend-
ship instead of loneliness, for all who learned that aging 
can be a new chapter instead of a dead end, for every-
one who built up enough pride to choose health over 
decline  -- for all of these older LGBT folks and more  -- 
we off er our most sincere thanks. As SAGE con  nues to 
reach out for people who need us, your generosity has 
made all the diff erence. 

We thank our annual anonymous donor
     We also want to thank everyone for all the gi  s they 
gave. With uncertainty about state grants, dona  ons 
from people who care are the only way we will con  nue 
to grow. People who donate their  me make all things 
possible at SAGE. Those who give insights light our way. 
SAGE is a family and it takes all of us to build a space of 
support and affi  rma  on for older LGBT people in Central 
New York. The quote above from the Tao Te Ching tells 
us that the heart that gives, gathers. Thank you for the 
gathering your generosity has made possible. Who will 
care for us as we get older? We will. 

Thank you to all who gave. 

 In December, the SAGE Upstate Offi  ce recieved a call 
from a woman off ering a gi   in memory of her brother. 
He died at age 80; he never came out to live openly as 
a gay man. She said he had friends, but he had a hard 
 me, and lived a life that was mostly lonely. She wished 

to remain anonymous about her gi   of $10,000, money 
that he had le   her. 
     We thanked her, but no words seemed enough to 
express what a gi   like that means to our organiza  on. 
We told her that it would make a diff erence for many 
people who came to SAGE as lonely as her brother was; 

people who are now connected to each other and a 
community of support. She said she wished she could 
have referred her brother to SAGE. We share that wish. 
     There are so many of us out there struggling to fi nd 
the courage to be who they are. SAGE works hard to 
fi nd them, but we know we haven't reached everyone. 
If you know of someone who could use a connec  on to 
SAGE, please share informa  on. If you know ways we 
can reach out, please share them with us. 
     And fi nally, please remember SAGE when you think 
about giving. It's so important that we stay strong for 
people who need us. 

The heart that gives, gathers. --Tao Te ChingThe heart that gives, gathers. --Tao Te Ching
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Below Her Mouth
Saturday, January 5, 2 pm

Laurence Anyways
Saturday, February 2, 2 pm

LGBTQI 
Film 
Forum

Saturday, January 5: Below Her Mouth tells the story of a pas-
sionate weekend aff air between Dallas, a roofer and Jas-
mine, a fashion editor. They share a powerful and immedi-
ate connec  on that inevitably derails both of their lives. 

Saturday, February 2: Laurence Anyways highlights ten 
years in the life of a literature teacher who transis  ons, 
male to female, a  er years of concealing feelings. She en-

dures a complicated rela  onship with family and struggles 
to fi nd comfort with her signifi cant other Frédérique in a jour-

ney to fi nd her true self, which is Laurence, anyways. 

LGBTQI Film Forum is held on the 1st Saturday of every month, at 
2 pm. Popcorn provided.  

Join us for LGBTQI Film Forum

Coming Soon!

Enter YOUR soup 
in the soup-off

Come, taste, 
and vote

SAGE  Upstate  Soup-OffSAGE  Upstate  Soup-Off

Do you have an old family soup 
recipe you’d like to share with 
your SAGE friends? We are look-
ing for a few good soup makers to 
fi ll up a crock pot and come to SAGE 
to vie for the coveted “2nd Annual 
Soup -Off  Award.” Interested? Contact 
Kim at 315-478-1923 or kdill@sageup-
state.org. The event will be scheduled in 
the next few months based on the avail-
ability of soup makers. 

Watch the weekly email for 
the date, then come and enjoy 

at least eight fabulous soups 
for a suggested dona  on of $10 

(more if you can, less if you can't). 
We'll have bread too, and there 

will be a raffl  e. All proceeds bene-
fi t SAGE Upstate programs for older 

LGBT people. We need your support 
-- and you NEED these soups! 

Who's 
Soup Is

The 
Best? 
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Sales & service on furnaces, water heaters, boilers, 
A/C, humidifi ers

Fully Insured     315-469-7852     heatman315@aol.com

$75
Winter 

Tune-Up 

Lori E Myers
Agency Owner
2528 Erie Blvd E
Syracuse, NY 13224
Ph 1: 315-479-2886
Fax: 315-218-0569
Claims: 800-848-6502

lmyers@geico.com

Neigborhood Advisors help with a variety of services

Kathleen Boccio, Neighborhood Advisor from Westco   Commu-
nity Center, off ers informa  on in the SAGE Upstate Center. 

Westcott Center presents on HEAP, other services
    In December, Kathleen Boccio of the Westco   Com-
munity Center visited the SAGE Upstate Center with 
informa  on on the Home Energy Assistance Program 
(HEAP) and other services she off ers. These are open to 
all, and are held at the Westco   Center at 826 Euclid Ave 
in Syracuse. They include: a Senior Lunch every weekday 
at noon for $3; a free transporta  on service for events 
at the center, shopping, banking, doctors appointments 
and more. The Westco   Center also has an 8-sta  on 
computer lab, ac  vi  es, and fi tness classes. For more in-
forma  on, call Kathleen at 315-478-8634. 

Neighborhood Advisors can help older 
adults age 60+ apply for and access: 

• Senior Transporta  on
• Health and Wellness Programming
• Housing
• Home Repairs
• Social Security Programs
• Medicaid & Medicare
• Hea  ng Assistance (HEAP)
• Caregiver Support Programs
• Services that help you remain 
     living independently
• Long Term Care Op  ons
• Case Management
• Home Visits availaible

    If you don't live in the 
Westco   area, no worries. 
There are Neighborhood 
Advisors like Kathleen all 
over Onondaga County. 
She can refer you to the 
worker in your area, or 
you can call the Onondaga 
County Department of Ag-
ing at 315-435-2362.
     Neighborhood advisors 
off er free and confi den  al 
support to older adults. 
They can help you locate 
benefi ts and apply for 
programs.  
     

    If you don't live in Onondaga County, 
contact the Offi  ce on Aging in your area; 
most off er similar services:

Cortland County 
(607) 753-5060

Cayuga County
(315) 253-1226

Jeff erson County
(315) 785-3191

Madison County
(315) 697-3092

Oneida County
(315) 798-5456

Oswego County
(315) 349-3484
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Crafting in the Center: SNOW GLOBES!
We see A LOT of snow in Syracuse so we thought we would have some fun 
and customize our own snow globes! Bring in li  le trinkets, fi gurines, and 
things with special meaning to put in your snow globe. They have to be small 
enough to fi t into 10  or 12 oz. jars. If you have a par  cular jar you would like 
to use, feel free to bring it. Supplies will be provided. Please RSVP to Leslie 
at llamb@sageupstate.org or 315-478-1923 to assure we have enough jars 
and supplies for everyone. Hope to see you there on Tuesday 1-8, 4:30 pm.

Crafting in the Center meets on the 2nd Tuesday every month, 4:30pm

In December 
cra  ers gathered 
to make beau  ful 
wine bo  le lights.
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HALF of people with glaucoma don't know they have it
Glaucoma causes op  c nerve damage; fl uid builds up inside the eye and causes  increased pressure. Glaucoma aff ects peripheral (or 
side) vision, narrowing the fi eld of vision. Le   untreated, it can cause total vision loss. 

Including diabetes, hypertension, 
previous eye injury





}
}

Know they 
have 
glaucoma

Don't
know

All the people who 
have glaucoma

Approximately 3 million 
in the US over age 40 have glaucoma 
-- and half don't know they have it.

In 2019 I will:
Exercise moreGet checked for glaucomaSave money

Be nicer
Make a New Year's 
Resolution to get 

checked for glaucoma

High Risk Groups
Anyone can get it 

but those at highest risk are 
African Americans age 40 and 

older, everyone age 60 and 
older, and anyone with a family 

history of the disease. Eight out of 
every 10 La  nos with glaucoma 

do not know they have it. 

It's a leading 
cause of blindness

It o  en has no symptoms before it 
casues damage. It can lead to vision 
loss or blindness. It is treatable, but

 once vision is lost due to
 glaucoma, it can not 

be restored. 

Iris
Cornea

Pupil

Lens

Optic Nerve

PR
E
S
S
U
R

E

Glaucoma results from a build up of 
fl uid in the eye that can't get out quickly 
enough. It builds up, and pressure 
inside the eye rises to a level that may 
damage the op  c nerve. When the 
op  c nerve is damaged from increased 
pressure, open-angle glaucoma-and 
vision loss—may result. 

Other factors 
can contribute

For more information, visit the National Eye 
Institute at https://nei.nih.gov/nehep/gam
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Do you feel like you’re all alone? Would you like to 
learn from others dealing with the same challenges 
as you? Join the Alzhiemer’s Associa  on Caregiver 
Support Group that meets in the SAGE Upstate Cen-
ter (431 E. Faye  e St. in Syracuse) on the fi rst Tues-
day of each month, 6 6pm. 

Support groups provide emo  onal, edua  onal, and 
social support for caregivers. The power of peers can 
help you navigate your journey. 

For more info: 1-800-272-3900
www.alz/org/cny

The SAGE Upstate Falls Preven  on Fitness Class took a break over the holidays, but it will be back this month. The  
class is for all exercise levels -- people of all ability levels can become more ac  ve and reduce risk for falls. Exercises 
focus on muscle strengthening, balance, fl exibility, and reac  on  me. If you are new to exercise, we’ll go at your 
pace; if you are more advanced, we’ll challenge you. The class is led by Barb Genton on Mondays and Fridays at 
11:15, star  ng Friday, January 25. 

Falls Preven  on Fitness Class Returns January 25         

SAGE Upstate Potlucks
In U  ca      

SAGERs in the Rome-U  ca area meet for a potluck on the 
Second Saturday of each month at U  ca Unitarian at 5 
pm. 10 Higby Road. These potlucks are open to folks in 
the area, and to all SAGE par  cipants. Bring a dish to pass 
if you are able. 

Saturday January 12, 5 pm 

The Herkimer County Offi  ce 
on Aging will present an in-
forma  on session on Falls 
Preven  on. 

Saturday February 10, 5 pm 
A member will lead a drum 
circle. Bring your drum if you 
have one. 

Join us in Oswego    
SAGE Upstate Potlucks in Oswego are held on 
the 4th Sunday of each month, 2 pm, at Trinity 
Methodist Church, 45 E. U  ca. Bring a dish to 
pass if you are able. In January: 1/ 27. In Febru-
ary: 2/24. 
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Saluting our veterans:
At the Thanksgiving Potluck in 
Syracuse, we recognized the vet-
erans in our community.

Uzuri Gift Baskets

Once again, Uzuri 
led an eff ort that 
produced a few 
dozen gi   bas-
kets for people in 
need.

Gift Swap

We held Gi   Swaps 
at Oswego, Syra-
cuse and U  ca pot-
lucks. Pictured here: 
Syracuse. 

Falls Prevention

Falls Preven  on improves the 
balance and strength of par-
 cipants  -- and they have a lot 

of fun. 
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Is your car CNY-Winter Ready?
How's your visibility?
Replace your wipers if they leave streaks on the wind-
shield, or if the blades show signs of cracking or s  ff -
ness. Clear the windsheild with a brush or scraper be-
fore turnning on the wipers to avoid overhea  ng the 
motor. Check your fl uid -- you'll be using wipers more 
in the winter. Make sure that the heater is func  oning 
properly and that plenty of warm air is being directed 
to the windshield when it's defros  ng. And don't for-
get to check your lights and clear snow off  of them. 

Winter Tires?
To tread or not to tread, that is the ques  on for the 
CNY winter driver. A set of dedicated winter  res is 
not a bad idea. You might want to consider mount-
ing them on inexpensive steel wheels so it's easier 
to switch. And, it will save your be  er quality wheels 
from winter's wrath.  

Check the Battery
Cold temperatures reduce your ba  ery's cranking 
power. At zero degrees F, it's about half-power as 
compared to 80 degrees. Also in winter the oil thick-
ens, and that adds to the diffi  culty of turning over the 
igni  on.  Check your owner's manual for informa  on 
on how to check your ba  ery.  On conven  onal bat-
teries, you generally remove the plas  c caps on top 
and check the fl uid level. If the fl uid is low, add dis-
 lled water. Maintenance-free ba  eries usually need 

a check that the window at the top of the ba  ery in-
dicates a fully charged state.  If you suspect problems, 
have the ba  ery professionally tested. 

Are you using the right engine oil? 
Modern cars use mul  -weight oil that works for a 
wide range of temperatures, but some manufactur-
ers recommend specifi c grades of oil for specifi c tem-
perature ranges. Check your owner's manual to make 
sure to use the right grade for winter. You can also 
have an engine block heater installed in the engine. 
Plugged into a household electrical outlet, it keeps 
the engine oil from ge   ng cold and thick.

Check Your Cooling System
Winter weather can cause the rubber parts 
of your engine to become bri  le and fail. 
When the engine is cold, check the radiator 
and heater hoses for cracking, leaking, or 
contamina  on from oil or grease. The hoses 
should be fi rm yet pliable when you squeeze 
them. Replace them if they feel bri  le or 
overly so  . For most vehicles, the cooling 
system should be fl ushed at least every two 
years (check your owner's manual). 

Prevent Freeze-ups
Water can get into locks and then freeze,. 
To prevent this, lubricate the locks with a 
silicone spray or door-lock lubricant. If they're 
already frozen, use a lock an  freeze product 
to thaw them.

Protection your paint job
Give the car a fresh coat of wax before the 
snow fl ies and wash it regularly during the 
winter months. With modern vehicles, rust 
isn't as big a problem as it used to be, but it's 
s  ll a good idea to have the wheel wells and 
underbody washed regularly to prevent road 
salt from building up. If your vehicle has alloy 
wheels, apply a coat of wax to them to help 
prevent pi   ng and corrosion.

Floor mats are a good idea
Even inexpensive ones will protect your car's 
carpet from water and mud. A set of rubber 
all-weather fl oor mats will keep salty snow 
from seeping through the carpet and into 
the car's fl oorboards. Make sure new mats 
don't interfere with opera  on of the pedals.

Warm it up
Modern cars don't need it as much, but a 
brief bit of idling  me before you drive gives 
the oil a chance to heat up, thin out and fl ow 
more smoothly.  Le   ng your car idle while 
you brush the snow off  of it should be suf-
fi cient. No to need to rev  it, idle will warm it 
up just fi ne. 

Source (and for more information): www.consumerreports.org
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Can you help SAGE Upstate make a diff erence for older Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender People in Central 
New York? SAGE off ers health programs, reaches out to people in seven CNY coun  es, connects people to resources 
and providers, and builds community by off ering safe spaces for people to come together. Membership has been 
extended to all who par  cipate -- no dues are requested. We s  ll need support from those who are able to donate, 
and our year end appeal is your chance to do that. Please use the form below and make a dona  on today!

Please mail your tax-deduc  ble dona  on to: SAGE Upstate, 431 E. Faye  e St. Syracuse, NY 13202

Please accept my dona  on of  $_____________

Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Address , City, State, Zip  ______________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________________ Email___________________________________________

 My gi   is enclosed      Please bill my credit card 
 Please do not recognize my gi   in SAGE publica  ons

Card # ____________________________________________  Expira  on Date  _______ CVV Code ___________

Yes! I want to support SAGE Upstate.

Or call Kim at 478-1923 to donate with your credit card by phone


